Replacement of Admission APPLICATION and INQUIRY URLs

Please update (before Friday, November 16, 2012, if possible) any of the application or inquiry links that may exist in YOUR website pages, or in YOUR documents with active hyperlinks, as follows.

• General application (undergraduate or graduate): (A portal-specific version also exists.)
  o NEW: http://www.umkc.edu/admissions/ps/apply.cfm
    Replaces links like:
    https://umkc.umsystem.edu/psp/prdpr/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UM_ADMISSIONS.UM_WEB_APP_LOGIN.GBL?AITS_HDR_CODE=3&IsFolder=false&campus=STNKCITY

• Professional Medical application:
  o NEW: http://www.umkc.edu/admissions/ps/apply_pmd.cfm
    Replaces links like:

• Visiting student application: (A portal-specific version also exists.)
  o NEW: http://www.umkc.edu/admissions/ps/apply_vsa.cfm
    Replaces links like:

• Dual High School application:
  o NEW: http://www.umkc.edu/admissions/ps/apply_dhs.cfm
    Replaces links like:

• Inquiry: (A portal-specific version also exists.)
  o NEW: http://www.umkc.edu/admissions/ps/inquire.cfm
    Replaces links like:
    https://umkc.umsystem.edu/psp/prdpr/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/UM_ADMISSIONS.UM_PIC_APP_LOGIN.GBL?AITS_HDR_CODE=3&IsFolder=false&campus=PICKCITY

Portal URLs for distance enrollment (e-Learning) in undergraduate or graduate courses also exist.
The UMKC Application and Information Request forms are currently unavailable.

In order to maintain our application processes, maintenance of databases is required. This results in short periods of time that the UMKC Application and Inquiry processes are not available. Unfortunately, this is true at this moment.

We ask for your patience. Please try again soon.

Return to the Admissions website.